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PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT 
Champlain College is looking to increase opportunities for peer-to-peer career education. 

The LEAD staff, the career advisors, and my synthesis of information will all help to determine 

the best practices for the LEAD program to employ.  

CHAMPLAIN COLLEGE—ON CAREER EDUCATION 
Champlain College currently uses a full time staff of four career advisors and an 

administrative assistant who deliver much of the career services offered to students. Aside from 

meetings that students can set up with a career advisor, the LEAD program has a branch 

dedicated to career education. With a four-year career management timeline of suggestions that 

complements the many resume, internship search, interview, and networking workshops to 

choose from, students at Champlain graduate with a skills necessary for Lifelong Career 

Management. 

 

See Appendix A for a list of career education workshops offered at Champlain. 

WHAT ARE OTHER INSTITUTIONS DOING? 
I chose to examine a variety of different schools’ practices regarding career education 

and peer-to-peer programming. I have also expanded upon research that Jennifer Sweeney, 

Director of LEAD, has already conducted. 

The University of Puget Sound—Tacoma, WA 
I have experienced the services of the Career and Employment Center at The University 

of Puget Sound firsthand, as it is my alma mater. With 2,600 students, their office works with a 

similar size population and serves many of the same purposes that the Career Services office at 

Champlain does.  

This center operates and updates a physical job posting bulletin board housed in the 

hallway outside of their office. Students are able to stop by without making an appointment and 

see what on- and near-campus jobs are available. 

Puget Sound also connects students with the “ASK” network1, or the Alumni Sharing 

Knowledge network. The ASK database is part of LOGGER[net], Puget Sound's online alumni 

community. Students can login and then browse through or connect with alumni in a specific 

field, job, or area. Additionally, there is an annual ASK event “designed to assist students in their 

career development. During the ASK Night reception, alumni visit with students about career 

fields, classes, graduate school, internships, volunteer activities, study abroad, and other 

experiences during and beyond Puget Sound. Students benefit from your knowledge and get to 

practice their networking skills with a Logger-friendly audience.”2 

Puget Sound also offers a drop-in hour every day that are run by career advisors who can 

offer 10-minute sessions for quick resume reviews or to answer urgent career questions.  

 

                                                 
1 See section entitled “Suggestions for Champlain” 
2 From http://www.pugetsound.edu/about/offices--services/ces/career-events/ask-night/alumni-invitation/ 
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The University of Vermont—Burlington, VT 
 I chose to include career education practices from the University of Vermont because 

they already have a peer-to-peer education model that utilizes a staff of undergraduate students 

as peer advisors. 

 The UVM Career Services website states the following mission statement for the Career 

Peer Mentor Program: “The Career Peer Mentor (CPM) program is a leadership program for 

sophomores, juniors and seniors who are interested in promoting the mission of Career Services 

while actively assisting students with their career aspirations and life-long learning goals. Career 

Peer Mentors are trained to lead career programs and workshops, provide resume reviews and 

information to students regarding their career development while serving as a representative of 

our office.”3  

Their job responsibilities are as follows: 

 Serve as the front line at the Davis Center space using a professional triage4 process. 

 Facilitate resume workshops and small student group trainings on career topics. 

 Assist with Drop-Ins5 by working with students one on one, and to serve as a peer mentor 

with the career development process6. 

 Perform resume reviews either within 1:1 consultations or Catamount Job Link7. 

 Assist with the marketing of our large and small events through posters, outreach, 

announcements and social media. 

 Collaborate with career counselors with various projects throughout the year. 

 Attend CPM staff meetings. 

 Required to complete designated weekly office hours. 

 Log all work hours on a weekly basis. 

 Attend CPM meetings. 

 Work only on tasks associated with Career Services; no homework during work hours. 

 Take initiative on work tasks and to be observant of the needs of the office. 

 Work throughout the whole academic year. 

The Catamount Job Link is the online job search database that has an option to upload one’s 

resume. In order to apply for positions through Catamount Job Link, a resume/cover letter must 

be reviewed and approved by Career Services. This review can take up to two business days. 

Wesleyan University—Middletown, CT 
I chose to look at Wesleyan’s career services because they have an extremely unique 

event offered every year during their October break that may serve as a springboard for ideas for 

Champlain College. 

“The Management Leadership Conference (MLC) is an intense four-day experience 

for students who want to know what it takes to be an effective leader. Designed for driven and 

                                                 
3 From http://www.uvm.edu/~career/?Page=about_cpa.html&SM=aboutsubmenu.html 
4 See email correspondence with Danielle Gallant in Appendix B 
5 Ibid 
6 Ibid 
7The Catamount Job Link is the online job search database that has an option to upload one’s 

resume. In order to apply for positions through Catamount Job Link, a resume/cover letter must 

be reviewed and approved by Career Services. This review can take up to two business days. 
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ambitious individuals who want to gain experience in leadership and management roles, the 

MLC gives those enrolled an opportunity to learn and practice skills critical to career success. 

“Students who are accepted to the conference will work with and learn from experts and 

executives from top companies, organizations and institutions. The conference is structured to 

provide maximum learning and skill building through lectures, hands-on workshops, and case 

studies, as well as 1-on-1 mentoring with top Wesleyan alumni and parents from a variety of 

career fields. 

“The MLC also provides a unique opportunity to spend a day in New York City, visiting 

high-profile industry leaders. Past years’ conferences have included exclusive, behind the scenes 

tours and conversations with Wesleyan alumni at Zelnick Media, JP Morgan, 

ABC/Disney, Bowery Residents’ Committee, Human Rights Watch, Google, and Bloomberg. 

“This program is a joint effort of the Career Advisory Council, Career Resource Center 

and Alumni & Parent Relations.”8 

The workshops and topics covered at the conference were as follows, Confessions of a 

Recruiting Director: From Backpack to Briefcase9, 100 Jobs10, (Career Resource Center) 

CRC101,11 Team Dimensions12, Brand Management, Business Basics, and a case study that 

relates to their students.  

Wesleyan also advertises their career library13 and similarly to UVM, they also advertise 

drop in hours for resume reviews and overview of services by a peer career advisor. Wesleyan 

also puts on Senior Survival Month14 and offers career related assessments.  

For assessing students, Wesleyan uses Sigi3, the Strong Interest Inventory (SII) and the 

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI). Sigi3 is available for free for Wesleyan students, while 

the other two cost $20 each. 

 

Keene State—Keene, NH 
 Identified as a competitor by Jennifer Sweeney, I wanted to look more into the online job 

resources and identify workshops that we do not appear to have. 

 

WORKSHOPS 

 Advising after Dark15 

 Declaring a Major: What You Need to Know!16 

 Jobs That Make a Difference Panel17 

 

                                                 
8 From http://www.wesleyan.edu/mlc/2010/ 
9 See Appendix C: Noted Competitor Workshops and Other Descriptions 
10 Ibid 
11 Ibid 
12 Ibid 
13 See Section entitled “Suggestions for Champlain” 
14 See section entitled “Suggestions for Champlain” and Appendix C: Noted Competitor 

Workshops and Other Descriptions 
15 See section entitled “Suggestions for Champlain” 
16 Ibid 
17 Ibid 
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ONLINE RESOURCES 

 An interactive component of their website called “What Can I Do With This Major?”18 

 They have also broken down their links to useful job search or career related information 

by the following categories:  

o Career Exploration 

o Internships and Summer Jobs 

o International 

o Graduate School 

o General Job Search 

o Job Search in NH (and surrounding states) 

o Federal Jobs 

o NGO Jobs 

o Veterans 

o Jobs by Majors 

o Diversity/Disability 

o Financial Literacy (although both links are broken) 

 

Ithaca College—Ithaca, NY 
Also researched by Jennifer Sweeney, she researched the types of workshops that they 

offer. The workshops complement the resources offered and goals set by Ithaca’s Career 

Services center. The workshops each have catchy names that inform and encourage students to 

attend.  

Ithaca College also has Peer Career Advisors. “Peer Career Advisors (PCAs), are student 

volunteers who play a valuable role in supporting the office staff.  They are trained to assist 

students with the following career topics: 

1. Resume and cover letter development 

2. Career decision making 

3. Job and internship search basics 

4. Graduate school search and application process 

5. Using our online resources such as eRecruiting, Alumni Online Community and 

Career Search 

“PCAs are generally available to assist on a drop-in basis between the hours of 12:00 and 

4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, when classes are in session during the Fall and Spring 

semesters. Stop by Career Services to receive help from one of your peers!  New PCAs are hired 

each spring semester for the following fall semester, since annual PCA training occurs the week 

before fall classes begin. Prior experience in career advising is NOT required.”19 

The office is available to assist current students and alumni. They advertise services in the 

following areas: 

 Choosing a major 

 Exploring career options 

                                                 
18 From http://whatcanidowiththismajor.com/major/ 
19 http://www.ithaca.edu/sacl/careers/pcas/ 
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 Developing a resume 

 Writing a great cover letter 

 Searching for an internship 

 Searching for a job 

 Developing networking and professional contacts 

 Learning how to interview 

The marketing for each workshop is also built into the names of the events. They are catchy, 

enticing, and entertaining. The following workshops are available: 

 Wanna Work? Gotta Network!   

 Resumakeover   

 Career Fairs: Why You Should Go & What You Should Know   

 Free Tools for Landing Your Next Job or Internship   

 How to Get a Job (or Internship)  

 Nail That Interview  

 Don't Be Clueless About Manners: Professional Etiquette Matters!   

 Marketing Your Skills to Employers: You Have More Than You Think!   

 Steps to be a Financial Superstar: Money Management Tips 

 You Are What You Tweet: Managing Your Online Presence  

 Employers DO Read Cover Letters: How To Make Yours Great 

Rochester Institute of Technology: Rochester, NY 
Jennifer Sweeney also included Rochester on her list of competitors. It has a peer-to-peer 

career education program set up as well as a great description and advertisement for that program 

online. 

RIT has a Student Ambassador Program: Their Student Ambassadors play a key role in 

on-campus employer relations activities, publicizing and promoting office events, participating 

in workshops, and providing feedback on the programs and services offered by the office. The 

program involves enthusiastic RIT student volunteers from all colleges. 

As will be discussed in Appendix B: Suggestions for Champlain College, being able to 

internally (and externally) promote the creation of a career track is just as important as putting 

together a strong first cohort. The following is the way that RIT advertises their Student 

Ambassadors program. They organize the description by Opportunities and Benefits: 

Opportunities: 

 Meet great employers by helping out with company presentations and information 

sessions, and acting as liaisons for employer-department meetings 

 Let prospective students know how great the co-op program is by assisting with staffing 

our table at Admissions Open House events 

 Provide on-going feedback on services and programs provided by our office and assist in 

developing new initiatives 

 Share their knowledge with other students by participating in office workshops, 

presentations, and panels 

 Spread the word to other students about upcoming employer presentations, career fairs, 

and other career-related events 
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 Did we mention there are lots of benefits to serving as a Student Ambassador?

Benefits: 

 Network with employers – Gain potential employment leads and develop your 

networking skills 

 Improve your professional skills, including your communication and leadership abilities 

through training from the RIT Leadership Institute 

 Provide input that will help shape our office’s services and events 

 Strengthen your resume by participating in this leadership role 

 Connect with other Student Ambassadors at a recognition ceremony and lunch, and other 

fun events 

 Plus, you get a great office polo shirt! 

QUALITATIVE INTERVIEWS WITH CAREER ADVISORS 
I interviewed the stakeholders in the career services office, which included but should not be 

limited to, Pat Boera, Mark Zammuto, Meg Sealey, Daphne Walker, and Angela Hyldburg. The 

interview questions can be found in Appendix B: Miscellaneous Information and Figures.  

Pat Boera—Associate Director of Career Services 
 Pat spent a lot of time talking about something that the other advisors also reiterated 

o Students come in with one question and the advisor ends up talking about many 

other things, trying to capitalize on their captive audience 

 Common topics 

o resume overviews 

o Cover letters 

o Job/Internship search questions 

o Questions about the businesses 

o Wanting interview tips 

 First year: 

o Students need to know how to do an internship search 

o They need to know how to find a work study position (e.g., the on-boarding 

process) 

o They need to know what resources they have at career services and how to 

navigate them 

 Sophomore year 

o Pat supports the idea of 202 being presented earlier because many students 

already have landed internships or part-time jobs prior to 202 completion 

o They need to know more about community involvement 

o How to engage in things relevant to their major 

 Junior year 

o Information about study abroad 

o Skype interviews 

 Senior year 

o Full time job search focus 

 We need to consider the physical space and the limitations that we have in this office 
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o Do career advisors have time to train career education PAs? 

 Specific to Pat’s division/majors, she wants to forge new connections with international 

businesses and gain more resources for the new major of managing creative media 

 Students should walk away with skills in: 

o Oral presentations 

o Resumes and LinkedIn 

o Job/internship process navigation 

o Networking 

 How do we teach students how to market their experience at Champlain? 

Mark Zammuto—Career Advisor 
 Mark brought up great points about focusing on whether or not (in each career advising 

appointment) he provides education or a service 

o When he provides education, it is a longer appointment that enables the student to 

walk away and work on (or make changes to) the necessary aspects 

o When he provides a service, he is making the changes for the student 

 This is because he doesn’t always have the luxury of the time to teach 

o Resumes are traditionally a service, but interview practice is educational 

 To build more teaching time, Mark has been using video technology to record what is on 

the computer screen in order to walk students through changes and suggestions to their 

resumes and cover letters 

o The same could be done by career education PAs (or for advisors BY PAs) who 

don’t have a schedule opening that lines up with a student’s availability 

 He raised the topic of his role as a placement advisor, more than a career education 

advisor 

o It often comes down to career advisor’s abilities to be able to get students INTO 

jobs, not to educate them about the process and how to reflect on their 

experiences 

 This is where PAs can come in 

 His suggestion is to have LEAD 202 start in the fall (could see elements even in the 

Spring of first year, but might be too cramped with requirements) 

o PAs can deliver the theory and Career Advisors can deliver the resume workshop 

part and bring the focus on each division and catering to those needs 

 He sees PAs being able to help with  

o mock interviews (light training) 

o resume critiques (all year dropbox, not just during spring of LEAD 202) 

o Clone Caitlin  

o Answering/fielding emails all of the time 

 This means one central email can be on the main page of the website that 

PAs (and Angela’s workstudy students) would have access to 

 We need to keep a focus on interview prep, job searching 

 He worked with 35 first year and sophomore students in their division prior to their 

LEAD 202 workshop in the Spring. This means that for these students, a large portion of 

LEAD 202’s content was being presented to them a second time 
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Meg Sealey—Career Advisor 
 “It takes two!” (It takes two meetings, at least, to form a relationship that a career advisor 

can really work off of in order to benefit the student 

 Because the audience is always different for each advisor, keeping this in mind when 

structuring workshops will be necessary 

 Having representation from a wide variety of majors/divisions/programs will help peer 

advisors be able to help out in workshops that relate to their field of study 

 First years 

o Looking for work study positions as early as the summer (maybe a how-to video 

online?) 

 Returners 

o Looking for internships all of the time  

 The 303s are often major specific (could be peer-delivered) 

o PAs could create/organize panels by working with career advisors to get contacts, 

and then the PAs would do the leg work in booking space and organizing the 

actual event and questions for the panel 

 Likes the idea of seniors leading for first years (or peers leading peers) 

o Built-in marketing “Hey I’m putting on this panel, can you come support me?” 

 The training is a concern, but we would just need to make sure students are comfortable 

with the material they would be presenting 

o Education majors might be naturals 

o Can we utilize the PAs who were on the career track for 202 this past semester? 

 Students need to be able to leave Champlain able to do the following things: 

o Have technical knowledge of their field 

o Have leadership skills/work in a team well 

o Has a sense of their passion 

o Has done work to learn about their self 

o Has built experience and taken opportunities and can articulate and describe 

strengths and accomplishments 

 Written/Orally 

 Get feedback from PAs about how to make workshops better/more interesting/engaging 

 Be able to walk away from each workshop with SOME tangible take-away 

o Come away from the networking workshop with ability to Pitch one’s self 

o Come away from the resume workshop with ability to write action-based 

sentences that accurately describe accomplishments 

o Walk away from an interview workshop able to think about how to better answer 

questions and talk about one’s self 

Daphe Walker—Senior Career Advisor 
I was not able to complete my interview with Daphne at this time.  

Angela Hyldburg—Career Advisor/Operations Specialist 
 Angela gave me information on the work study roles and her role as well20

                                                 
20 See section entitled: Suggestions for Champlain 



SUGGESTIONS FOR CHAMPLAIN AND IDEAS WORTH EXPLORING 

Formation of a Career Track 
 Creating a clear guideline for what types of things a career track PA could advise a 

student on or help with vs. what a career advisor is better suited for 

 Utilize returning PAs who served on the Career Track this semester (because they have 

experience with LEAD 202 and reviewing resumes, etc.) to be Career Track PAs for next 

year 

 Promote the position internally and advertise early to get applicants for next year 

o See examples from RIT 

 Lewis and Clark College has an online link to their packet of information about career 

education and how to be successful21  

Communications 
 A career services Facebook / Twitter/ Career Services Blog page could be run by PAs on 

the career track 

o Post at least once a week 

o Only utilize one and utilize it consistently 

o Set up giveaways to promote the page (The first to like this post… the first to 

share this with friends… etc.) 

o Update with workshop dates 

 Resume tips 

 Relevant career information or trending stories 

 Guest authors could be students who had an interesting/great experience 

landing a job/internship 

 Recent or successful alumni can also be contacted to contribute their 

experiences in their field 

 Monthly newsletter to all students 

 Display an on-campus and near-campus digital Job Bulletin Board on TV screens in 

various public areas (student center, cafeteria, café, etc.)  

o Keep it updated utilizing PAs—students can come by and browse potential jobs 

and take down information, or come inside for an application or more information 

Suggestions for the Career Track 
 Career track PAs could run an intro to LEAD/Career Services workshop required for all 

first year students and hand out a packet of information in a sturdy LEAD folder to 

collect and keep career management information together 

o This could be how PAs meet their advisees (maybe done right before classes start 

so as to not have scheduling conflicts) 

o Skills inventory22 that PAs could run through with advisees at the first or a 

subsequent session 

                                                 
21 PDF found here: http://college.lclark.edu/live/files/9143-3ce-road-map  
22 See Appendix B: Miscellaneous Information and Figures 

http://college.lclark.edu/live/files/9143-3ce-road-map
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o Examples of how to use the skills inventory in a workshop: 

 Check off all that apply 

 Make sure you have a concrete example of a time you applied that skill 

successfully 

 Share :) –What makes a good example? 

 Debrief 

o Same for Work Values Inventory23 to be used in a workshop 

 Career track PAs could facilitate or offer the following services/workshops: 

o Tips about references (asking/who to choose) 

o Thank you letters (providing materials/templates) 

o Host career chats (connect with a program/major and an alumni or someone in the 

area in that field to come talk to students interested in that field) 

o Dining etiquette workshop 

o For first year students: “Exploring the _____ program/major” workshop 

o Workshops geared towards introducing/teaching how to use JobSpot and other 

online resources 

 Examples of drop-in questions that could be answered by Career Track PAs 

o How to dress for an interview 

o How to get started searching for an internship or job or where to look for 

opportunities 

o How to prepare for a career expo/fair 

o Answering what is networking/what opportunities students have for 

networking/how to prepare for a networking event 

o Help reviewing a resume/cover letter ASAP 

Miscellaneous Suggestions 
 Advertise the career library! 

 Working off of Keene State aforementioned workshops, the following three workshops 

could be successful at Champlain 

o Senior Survival Month 

o Advising after Dark (offering career advising services after hours, perhaps with a 

theme (e.g., advising around the campfire: students can come for information and 

s’mores) 

o Declaring a Major: What You Need to Know (having a “majors” fair where 

students can look into coursework, talk to students and faculty in the major, and 

discuss job prospects that utilize different majors—e.g., accountants are needed in 

almost any field, not just in personal finance and banking) 

o Jobs that Make a Difference (invite different panelists to talk about working in 

non-profits in the helping fields) 

 Online resources that we could invest time in: 

o Mark Zammuto has found success and saved time by providing feedback to 

certain students on their resumes and cover letters via a screen video capture tool 

(e.g., Camtasia)24 

                                                 
23 See Appendix B: Miscellaneous Information and Figure 
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 More research is needed to see what students benefit from this and what 

students would benefit more from face-to-face appointments 

o How to use JobSpot 

 In my discussion with Angela, she introduced me to the process of 

students opening JobSpot accounts: students sign up, and when they 

complete their registration, Angela is alerted and checks to make sure that 

they are using a good email and have filled in current/acceptable 

information, and then she approved the account 

 Perhaps a partnership with Angela and the LEAD program could provide 

room to make it an online workshop and credit for it can be approved by 

Angela when she approves their profiles 

 An online video could precede registration and a test/quiz of important 

JobSpot “take-aways” could test one’s knowledge, and then Angela can 

approve the account and give credit if everything is satisfactory 

o LinkedIn online tutorials: The following link is a tutorial offered by LinkedIn on 

their website: http://university.linkedin.com/career-services/resources  

                                                                                                                                                             
24 Camtasia gives you the tools you need to record on-screen activity, edit and enhance your 

content, and share in high-quality to viewers anywhere. See: www.techsmith.com/camtasia.html 

 

http://university.linkedin.com/career-services/resources
http://www.techsmith.com/camtasia.html
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Appendix A: Champlain College Workshops 
Abby—Can you insert those here? I did not have the electronic copy saved—only the file 

location: I:\LEAD\Career Education\2012-2013\2012-2013 Workshops with historical data.xls 

Appendix B: Miscellaneous Information and Figures 

From UVM on Lifelong Career Management25 

 

 

Email Correspondence with Danielle Gallant 
Awaiting information 

Qualitative Interview Questions 
 I framed the interviews so that I could personally learn about the context and work-life of 

a career advisor at Champlain College and see what the process and day-to-day function looks 

like for each of the participants. 

 

                                                 
25 From http://www.uvm.edu/~career/?Page=interests.html&SM=exploresubmenu.html 

file://cosmos/AdminShared/StudentLife/LEAD/Career%20Education/2012-2013/2012-2013%20Workshops%20with%20historical%20data.xls
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1. I’d like to know a little bit about your career path and what your favorite part is about 

being a career advisor at Champlain? 

2. One of the purposes of my practicum experience is to explore different functional areas 

and see how different departments may function. Can you tell me a little bit about this 

department and what your responsibilities are day-to-day and season-to-season (what is 

the cycle like in terms of types of meetings for whom and when meetings are busiest)?  

3. What are the most common questions/topics that you cover in your one-on-one meetings 

with traditional enrolled students? (So, excluding graduates and CPS)  

4. What career education needs do you see students needing each year (i.e., first year, 

sophomore, etc.)? 

5. So, building off of the awesome peer-to-peer education that you already have going on 

(LEAD 202, Caitlin’s drop in hours, the career fair corner (and the resume drop box to 

prepare for the fair), Angela’s work-studys, etc…  

How do you see these services expanding at Champlain? What types of opportunities for 

peer-to-peer education do you see working for the students and for this department?  

6. What are the needs specific to your division or majors? 

7. If there were four technical career education components that all students should know or 

have skills in when leaving Champlain College, what would they be? (e.g., resume 

composition, cover letter writing, oral presentation skills)  

8. NACE published the following report about attributes and skills employers are looking 

for. In your experience, how have our students measured up in these areas and which 

would you rank as what YOU see as the top influential characteristics? 

 

Suggestions from Lewis and Clark College (Portland, OR) 
In their PDF26 entitled “3CE Roadmap” (3CE standing for their Center for Career and 

Community Engagement), the following pages are extremely interesting as potential for student-

led activities in a peer-to-peer career education workshop. 

                                                 
26 From http://college.lclark.edu/live/files/9143-3ce-road-map 

http://college.lclark.edu/live/files/9143-3ce-road-map
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APPENDIX C: NOTED COMPETITOR WORKSHOPS AND OTHER 
DESCRIPTIONS 
See Jennifer Sweeney’s document entitled “Peer Comparison” and an excel file of the same 

name. 

Wesleyan Workshops 
Confessions of a Recruiting Director: From Backpack to Briefcase with Brad Karsh ’87, 

Founder and President of JobBound & JB Training Solutions 

Going from college to the workplace is one of the most difficult transitions in 

life.  Students need expert advice to be competitive in the job search and land the job of their 

dreams.  President of JobBound, Brad Karsh will help students make that transition easier as he 

shares his inside advice on resume writing, interviewing, and networking. 

This is not the typical, humdrum job search presentation! Be prepared for a wild ride where 

participants will hear advice like they have never heard before.  Brad will tell real-world stories 

based on the more than 10,000 resumes he has read. These stories will blow you away!  This 

presentation is loaded with specific, tangible insider secrets that participants can put into practice 

right away.   

 

100 Jobs with Christine Bolzan '92, Founder & CEO of Graduate Career Coaching 

The 100 Jobs Workshop will elicit career and life themes, illuminating each participant's 

latent core interests.  The exercise is adapted from the work of Dr. Timothy Butler of the 

Harvard Business School, author of the book Getting Unstuck: A Guide to Discovering Your 

Next Career Path.  Together we will examine fresh ways to think about who you really are and 

what makes you happy.  The process of defining what is fulfilling and meaningful can be 

challenging and empowering at the same time.  We will envision ways to apply these themes to a 

career and discuss specific steps to begin down that path. 

 

CRC 101 with Michael Sciola, Director of the Career Resource Center 

CRC 101 outlines the various methods by which the Career Resource Center can help a 

student make their career search and transition from Wesleyan all the smoother. 

 

Team Dimensions Profile with Michael Sciola & Persephone Hall 

Facilitated workshop exploring creativity and innovation in a team-based organization. 

 

Senior Survival Month:  Each February the Career Center offers several events designed to help 

you prepare for your first year out of college and on the job.  A variety of practical issues are 

addressed, including renting an apartment, financial budgeting, purchasing a car and auto 

insurance, plus job search techniques and other tips you might have missed up until 

now.  Seniors, and all other students, are encouraged to attend!  Note: for 2012, this event is 

being incorporated into the grand opening programs of the new Wesleyan Career Center. 


